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EOES AFTER TRADESome of The TOWN MUXES Umil
OCCASION OF FESTIVAL

JONES COUNTY CITIZENS

HUE VERY DPTOMISTIG

GOOD CROPS AND HIGH PRICES
MAKE THEM FEEL

GOOD.

THE GRAVEN m
Df ELECTION MEET

CONVENED IN THIS CITY YES-

TERDAY AFTERNOON
FOR A CAUCVSS.Latest War Mews

I

"On Wednesday morning the Ru
sians were established all around the
northern, eastern, and half of the south-
ern face of the capital Lemberg stands
higha bove tbe surrounding counm
its obselute defeases deing supple-rnen- t

ed by modern entrecnhnients
"It woul seem that the rout of the

Austrian army, whose double duty it

was to cover Lemberg an also the right
flank of tbe Austrian forces in Poland,
was so absolute that the Russians
must have entered Lemberg at the
heels of the rusaways, for at 11 o'clock
Thurdsay morning Lemerg was en-

tirely in Russian possession.
The military stores of every kind,

explosives, powder magaxines, complet
wireless and telegraph install. itions, in
short, the whole equipment of the im-

portant military center, fell intract in-

to the hands of the victorious Rus-
sians.

"The capture of Halicz, which was
protected by thirty small forts, entailed
a harder task, as the Russians were
obliged to vapture all the forts, and the
Austrians made desperate resistance.

"The Russians have been fighting
continuously for eight days after a pre
vious week orten days of marching.

"The fighting and marching troops
of the Russian left wing covered nearly
a 15 miles in seventeen days, capturing
Halicz on the 17th after two days of
hard fighting.

"All the towns in Russia, with a Ger-
man form of name, were changed to
the Slav from. This is not due to the
fact that Russi is it war with Germany,
but is Russia's appeal t th inexori-11- j

tribunal of history against the sav-- a

e ferocity, the nnsoldier nation con-

sistently display d toward helpless
refu ees.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN FILL
EXCURSION TRAINS TO S E

MURDERER EXECUTED.

BAY SPRINGS, Miss, Sept. 4.--

than seven thousand men, wo-

men and children witnessed the hang-

ing here of Mose Johnson, the
negro desperado who, several months
ago, killed and robbed Reese Kirkpa-trick- ,

paymaster of a lumber Com-

pany.
When Johnson was captured the

Sheriff promised his posse the execu-

tion would be public, and the occas-

ion was made a gala affair. The hang-

ing was advertised extensively and the
railroads ran special excursion trains
here. Crywds began gathering last
night and several thousand persons
slept in the open and in vehicles of
all descri. itions.

The main street of the village was
converted into a midway, where were
displayed all kinds of wares. Many
sideshows afforded amusement to the
throng and barkers made the hamlet
a bedlam.

This morning, after the arrival of
several trains, the crowd surrounded
Court House Square, ' re the hang-
ing took place. ' asjj women led,
and carried chi' ' ei

All this - tlad fef JJ isissippi made
merry. ytM fht murderer was pleas-
ed with he at ention he drew. With
the noose about his neck Johnson gave
a dramatic sweep of his hand and shout-
ed "So long, people. I'll meet you
in heaven."

Then the trap was sprung and the
holiday waj Over.

HE Z IT
OF GAIN

PART OF FUND COLLECTED IS
USED TO PAY FRENCH

BANKERS' LOAN.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 4

Provisional President Carranza, of
Mexico, made possible a considerable
loss to his treasury when he closed
the port of Vera Cruz, according to
administration officials It was
pointed,
the customs receipts of the port be
cause of the order ultimately will be
borne by the Carranza government.

Part of the Vera Cruz duty collec-

tions are pledged to redeem a loan
advan-e- d to former Dictator Hertui
by Fr nrh bankers.

The reminder of the funds col-

lected under Atterican supervision are
impounded, to be returned to the
Mexican treasury at a later date, af-

ter the cost ol administration has
been deducted.

State Department officials point out
that the order of Carranza evidently
was aimed by the provisional Presi-

dent to delivery commerce from Vera
Cruz to points under the control of

the Mexican authorities, and thus in-

crease the customs returns paid di-

rectly to his government.

F. F. Urnul, has returned froma short
isit to his farm at Askins.

Mrs. J. II.. Broughton left yesterday
afternoon for Bayboro to visit her bro-

ther Z. V. Rawls.

THE REPULSE OF GERMAN
RIGHT IS CONFIRMED.

LONDON, Sept. 4 The repulse of
tlie German right wing partially cor-

roborated tonight in a dispatch from
Antwerp which stated that "The Ger-

man attempt to enveloe the allies
left wing has been frustrated and a
large force of cavalry supported by
artillery was repulsed at Compeige
and forced to abandon several pieces
of artllerv.
CITIZENS OK GHENT

EC;fH ; r ie ; i rman
LONDON, Sept. 4 A dispatch to

the Chronicle, from Ghent, says that
the people there are in a panic over the
expected advance of the Germans on
their rily, which is indicated by the
persistent presence of aeroplanes and
scouts in its vicinity. It is believed
ilia the Germans are now at Tcrnionde
16 miles east of Ghent.

The Belgians have Hooded the (lis
trict aiound Malincs to hinder the pro-

gress of the German artillery.
LONDON, Sept. 4. In a dispatch

from Rouen, France, a correspondent
ol the Chronicle says he has learned
that the French authorities in Paris are
considering the surrender of the city
to the Germans in order to avoid the
destruction of property trom artillery
fi e.

This will only be done, the corres-
pondent dec'arcs, in the case the ourte-lin- e

of the defenses of Paris are passed
by the invaders.

British, French, and Belgian wound-
ed are being transferred from Paris to
other cities and the great exodus of
th; populace of the French capital to
the South continues.

The correspondent of the Times at
Dieppe, under Thursday's date, d

tat the Grmans areeS.c than
35 miles from Paris. He says

"All day yesterday the head of the
wedge, which now forms the German
right, was furiously forcing its way to
Paris, battering the rear of the retreat-
ing French through Creil, Senlis, and
Crepy-en-Valoi- The cannonading
broke windows in Chantilly, which is
only 17 miles north of Paris. The
Germans are also near Soissons."

Another dispatch to the Times
from Beauvais, 40 miles northwes
of Paris, says that the Germans enter-
ed --Clermont, 35, miles,, from Jfuris, at
7 o'clock Wednesday morning. At
the same time their cavalry was oper-

ating around Beauvais
THE RUSSIANS ARE

REPORTED VICTORIOUS.
PF.TROGRAD, via Paris, Sept. 4

An official statement says
"Concerning the operations of the

Russian army in Galicia, official re

ports say that the enemy is retreating
after desperate fighting near Halicz.
leaving 4,500 dead on the field. The
Russians took thirty-tw- o cannons and
railway material.

"On the south, in front of Warsaw,
the Austrian attack was repu'scd and
the offensive taken by the Russians."
FIVE GREAT ARMIES

AT DEATH GRIPS.
LONDON, Spet. 4 The armies ol

Germany, Austria, Russia, France and
Great Britian are sti'l at death grips in

four colossal battles. A few brief bul-- .

letins convey all the important .facts
that the people of Europe know about
the war, yet the interests of their ar-

mies so far all individual
affairs that they wait with Spartan
patience for information.

English newspapers, in the lack of

definite new of battle, arc filled with
stories about wounded soldiers who saw

some of the great conflict reports from
correspondents far behind the fight-

ing lines.
THE RUSSIANS HAVE

OCCUPIED LEMBERG
LONDON; Sept. 4. A Pelrograd

(St. Petersburg) special to the Rc iter
Telegram Company, says the commander-in-

-chief has notified the Emperor
that the Russians have occupied Lem-ber-

The commander-in-chief- s message
was' as follows

"With extreme joy and thanking
Got!, I announce to your majesty thit
the victorious army under General

KERM1T ROO-.EYEL- T SENT BY

NATIONAL CITY BANK

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nept 5 - Rep-
resentatives of several large Pittsburgh
concerns are now on their way to
South American ports to investigate
the possibilities of rapturing some of
the trade of that continent. This ac-

tion Was taken as a result of efforts
by the National City Bank of New
York to open branch banks in Buenos
Avres and Rio de Janeiro.

It was learned also to-da-y that as
a result of the action of the Federal
Reserve Board in granting the New
York bank premission to open branch
banks in those cities, that the bank
already has sent three representatives
to South America, one of them whom is
Kermit Roosevelt, a son of former
President Theodore Roosevelt.

The National City Bank has .been
in communication with Pittsburgh con
cerns with reference to the possibili
ties of establishing trade relations with
the South Ameiican continent, and the
establishment of branch banks in the
two leading cities of South America,
it is thought will prove a great aid in
opening up the commerce of the coun-
try to the United States.

Some of the large Pittsburgh con
cerns say there has been inquiry at
ready for various articles from for-

eign lands, as well as inquiry for coal
by Spain and Portugal. Some large
steel orders have been booked with
South America, a recent one calling
for a big amount of rails which will
be made at Homestead.

THE BIBLE.

(Contribu ed.)
This book contains The Mind of

God, the state of man, the way of Sal-

vation, the doom of Sinners, and the
happiness of Believers. It doc: ine
are holy, ts precepts are immutable.
Read it to be wise, believe it to be safe,
and practice it to be holy. It contains
light to direct you, food to support you,
and comfort to cheer you. It is the
travellers map, the pilgrim's staff,
the pilot's compass, the soldier's sword,
and the Christian's charter. Here
Paradise is restored, Heaven opened
and the gates of Hell disclosed. CHRIST
IS IV GRANDS UBJECT, ou r good
it design, and the glory of God its
eqd. . It thould till the memory, rule
the heart, and guide the feet. Read
jaWb'Heeqartly, prayerfaj y. : V
ii a mine o wealth a paradise of g ory
and a river of pleasure. Its given
you in ife, will b opened at the judg-
ment, and be remembered forever. It
involves he h.ghe respon ibility, will
reward the greatest labor, and condemn
all who t if e with its sacred contents.

FREIGHT ENGINE HAS BEEN
REPAIRED.

Norfolk Southern engine number
forty four that rammed the reaV end
of a freight train near Vanceboro sev-

er weeks ago has been repaired in
the local shop and is now being used
on the road again.

nounced.
Following is the conference exchange

committee
J. B. Forgan, Chicago, rhairman.
B. F. Strong, New York.
L. L. Rue, Philadelphia.
Sol Wexler, New Orleans.
T. B. Bealc. Boston.

H ghway.

THEY GET IN OPEN

on Paris is notable for its staright cdurse
as well as its syclonic speed and force.
Leaving Lille, Arrsa, Amiens, and Beau

vais untouched, they nave marcnea
like--n arrow's flight.

"In atl the towns along the road the
mobilization of the French territorial
army is in full swing, and the trains are .

packed with reservists and recruits go
ing to war, or with fugitive fleeing
away from the war.

"Hanger, thirst, and the suffering '

from the heat are the lot of tm fugitive
in th over-Aile- d train from Pari to
the eoaat. " Even the cross channel
steamer are to packed it is harj to
fill one lung with sea air. "

"The war i already ginvig' birth
nttfnerou stories ' of unknown! origi ".'

which' are spreading like folk-to- r t
gends. One of thesis i current fictlo'

According to a statement made yes-

terday by Harry Bryan, a we known
business man of Pollocksville who was
in New Bern attending to business
matters, the farmers in and around
Pollocksville and in fact all over Jones
are very optomistic over the present
financial conditions in that section. Mr.
Bryan stated that much tobacco wa9
grown there this season and that the
farmers have brought large quantities
of this to the local market and disposed
of it at good prices and that they have
received good prices for the weed. For
(ne past week cotton picking has been
in progress therre and the first bale will

e placed on the market within a day
or two. A Wilmington cotton export-- g

firm handle the majority of the cot-

ton in that section and their represen-
tative in New Bern has been instruct-
ed to be on hand when the first of the
fleecy stap.e is brought in and to buy
it. The citizens of Piollocksville are
greatly enthused over the work which is
now in progress on the new cotton oil
mill which is being erected there. Among
the stockholders in this new enterprise
are some of the most prominent men
in Jones county as well as some of s

capitalists and there is every
reason to believe that they will make
it a paying venture. Not only will the
mill be of benefit to the farmers but a
large amount of labor will be employed
and this will aid materially in increas-
ing the town's population.

BE READY

AT Fjfl OF SIX WEEKS

IS GENERALLY BELIEVED NEW
SYSTEM CAN BE IN OPER-

ATION BY OCT. I.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5. After all
day conference with clearing house dele
gates from many large cities, the federal
reserve board announced tonight it
would proceed immediately with the
organization of the 12 reserve banks
provided for by the new currency sys-

tem. It generally is accepted the sys
tem can be put in operation about Oct.
1. The actual opening may be delayed
but it was said that the 12 banks would
be ready to do business within the
next six weeks.

fc..fcay
there was little hospitality shown at the
conference to early opening of the new
system, and government officials hope all
oppositiion by bankers will be overome
before the time of opening arrives

The conference was confined closely to
the question of opening and to a dis-

cussion of foreign and domestic ex-

change situation. Delegates furnished
such information as they possessed, but
left the board without much concrete
knowledge as to the exact situation
throughout the country. A committee
was named to consider foreign and do-

mestic exchange and formulate a plan
by which Ameiican obligations to Eu-

rope can be adjusted without taking
gold out of the country.

There are some incidental discussion
of the general financial situation and of
the recent steps taken by the treasury
department to issue additional bank cur-

rency. In consequence of the meeting,
there will be no effort on the part of
the le.erve board to name the class "C"
directors for the reserve banks for some
time. Every other step which must pre-

cede the opening of the banks will be
laid out before the directors are an- - j

NIGHT" WITH THE

GERMANS IF

road witha column of motor vans nearly
60 miles long.

"The country through which the
armies have passed is devastated. Dyn-

amited bridges and tunnels mark the
tretreat of the allies, and blazing vail-lage- s

mark the advance of the Ger-

mans.
"The weather has been - splendid.

These nights of full moon have not been
wasted by the Germans, who move
forward by night as well as by day.
Many kilometres have been gained on

the road to Paris under the harvtet
moon.

' That the German are in a great
hurry i evident. They advance re--

gardless of risks and sacrifices. The
speed at wheih thfy advance la the
cause of constant wonder to. people
who know the country 'and the' dis
tances. '

"At a village, which waa full ol troop
a few days ago, attempt was jnade to
halt them. The allied troop fell Back,
and save for tht. rear guard actions,
the German seemingly marched' from
La Fere to the line ol Pari unopposed,

( '"Tie warch rf ha German iffht

The Craven county Board of Lie.
tion met yesterday afternoon in the
office of William Dunn, Jr and after
organizing, Willian Dunn, Jr . was ap-

pointed Chairman and R. A Nunn was
selected as Secretary.

I he Board adjourned to meet Mon-

day at which time they wdl appoint
judges and registrars fur the general
election to be held in November.

The polling places and precincts were
allowed to remain as they were at the
last elation and the same size ticket
was prescribed.

ECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
APPOINT THREE ON

ADVICORY BOARD.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5. The
Beureau of War Risk Insurance, re-

cently . srealed by Congreess, with
William C. De Lanoy of New York as
director and J. Brooks B. Parker of
Philadelphia as assistance director,
was organized in the Treasury Depart-

ment today.
The Secretary of the Treasury ap-

pointed William Wallace of Boston,
Ilendon Chubb of Jersey City and
William N. Davey of New York as
an adv sory board whose d ity it
shall be o fix he rate ,of pi. mi urns

to be cha ged on vessels jand cargoes
engaged n the European trade.

The bircau has b;en placed tinder
the customs branch of the Treasury
Depar ment, n charge .0 assistant
Secretary Andrew J. Peters. All ap-p- l

cat ons for war risk insurance should
be addressed to the director of the
Bureau of War Risk Insurance, Traesury
Department, Washington,' D. C. The
beureau w ill be eady to issue insurance
just as soon as the necessary
policies and forms can be prepared.
This preliminary work is now being
prosecuted and will be completed with-
in a few days.

GRIFTON THE SCENE

OF BL80D! FIGHT

ONE DEAD AND TWO WERE

WOUNDED ALL
NEGROES.

A telephone message received last
night from the Journal's Kinston repre-
sentative told of the kill ng of Leland
Morris and the wounding of Joe Dan-els- ,

colored, at Gr fton late yester-
day afternoon by Henry Waters, also
colored.

The klllng giew out of a quarrel
wh ch occurred n a negro restaurant
over the small sum of twenty cents.
Waters escaped after empty ng his

revolver n the crowd but was later
captured and taken to Kinston where
he was placed in jail.

During the attempt to make his

ecsape Waters was wounded but not
seriously.

Misses Bessie Rawls and Mable Har-dest-

left last evening gfor Morehead
City to spend a few days visiting friends.

Miss Gladys Sanford has returned
home to Beaufort after spending a few

days in the. city visiting Miss Mayr
Louise Griffin.

MILLINERS ARRIVE.

Will Have Charge of Dept. n S.

Coplon and Sons Store.

Miss Schriver, of Baltimore, Md.
who will be in Harge of the millinery
branch o S. Coplon and Son's depart-me-

stroe during the en ulng season,
arrived in the city yesterday to mak
preparations, for the fall openin;, which
will be the most elaboartc of any pre-

vious opening.
Many improvements have been made

to this department during the past few
weeks, which, with the corp of effi
cicnt milliners which have been em
ployed, will enable this firm o give
their patrons the very best service ata
moderate price.

First Baptist.
Morning service 11 a., m. Evening

service 8 p. m. Sunday school 9 30
a. m. Preaching by Rev. L. B. Padg
ett. The male quartet will sing Sun-

day evening. The Baraca Quartet
will sing in the Sunday school.

A cordial nv at on extended to
all. A special invitation to visitor
traveling men and all young men.

'Mtaa Mara I n.Ti.. ffT- - -. I. .
-- ..... wiipwiiiuii ici yester-

day for Beaufort to upend a few day
vhjitinf Mis Glady Snaford. .

lhat whcn hostilities are resumed they
wi" he on a scale eclipsing an previous

'Conflict already taken place.
GERMAN SCOU ING PAR IE

REPORTED AROUND PARIS.
PARIS, Sept. 5. Scouting parties

of German I hlans are reported close
to the outer ring of forts hut there is no
information here of the whereabouts
of the German right wing other than
to the east of Paris. A dispatch from
Bordeaux today says that Genefal Jof-Ir- c

infor tied the minister of war that
he w 4s in readiness to meet the supreme
assault of the Germans. General Jof-fr- e

said that he epei led the fighting
to begin at any moment. An official
announcement says "The enemy is

purstieing his turning movement. He
continues to leave the entrenched camp
of Paris on his right and to march in a

southeast .direction.

MESSAGE SAY GERMAN
MOVEMEN IS DIVERTED.

LONDON, Sept. 5. An official
communication from Bordeaux, .now
the seal of the French government,
speaks of the German nwnement n

Paris as having been diverted to the
eastward before the invaders reached
LaFere So is Jeuarre, thirty miles east
of the fity. This would seem to con-

firm the German announcement that
the allied forces Jiad been driven 10

and in some cases across the river
Marne. According to other soiirtvs
information that the German troops
are much ncarc Paris iha ha been
indicated has been received. It is
officially said that they ar near Chan-
tilly, tewnt miles north of he capita .

The Dail Mail's correspondent at
Gisers, French town near Beauvais,
estimated th to a lose o the a lie at
forty thousand; of the Germans two
hundred thousand. He say a moderate
estimate of th German losses is twenty
per cent

R CPORTED THAT GERMANS
INK 15 BRITISH BOA

ROME, Sept. 5. The Pres Beaur.i
announced tonight that the G rman
squadron had sunk fifteen British fish-

ing boats in tne Nort Se The
crewi wer' taken to Wilhelmshaven
a prisoners of war.
DISPATCH TELLS OF

THE AUSTRIAN DEFEAT.
ROME, Sept. 5. Sergius Sazenoff

the Russian Foreign Minister has e

the Russian Embassy here
of th. Austrian defeat na r Lcmbers
is muc greate that at first appeared.
The Austrians in escaping left on the
battlefield besides 25, 0 men, nearly
200 cannon, flags, ammunition, carri-
ages and thousands of horses. The
minister adds that the Russians have
also invade Attstri from Tomazow.
As a whole the Austrian division was
practically annihilated. Among the
killed were General in Chief and his
staff. A large number of prisoners
were taken, including several officers.

RU SIA LAND 800,000
MEN TO FIGH GERMAN .

ROME, Sept. 5. Russia today land-
ed army corps of nearly 800, 0 men
to fight against Germany, according
to an announcement from the war office.
The victory over the Austrians at To
mazow and the capture .of Lemberg
have forced a general retreat of the
enemy and opened the way for a com-paig- n

against Germany.
AUSTRIA NOW LOOKED

UPON WITH SCORN.
ROME, Sept. 5. An official state-

ment issued by the Russians says
"At the beginning of the war Aus-

tria was our most serious enemy be-

cause with the exception of four army
corps sent against Servia, the entire
Austrian army was directed toward
Russia. Following Scrvia's annihila-
tion of the four amry corps sent against
her, we have already defeated an army
of 2 0, 0 between the Vistula and Dni-

ester. The result is that ten Russian
corps will now be sufficient to check
Austrians leaving its twenty corps free

to launch against Germany.

BRU SELS IS AUIET
SAY DISPATCH.

LONDON, Sept. 5. A Reuters dis
patch says Brusslcs is extietncly quiet
since most of the German army of

; A higher German officer, lying woundj
ed in a Brussels hospital, is quoted as
having told his attending surgeon that
the German army, in his opinion, would
lose three-'qvartc- of its effective force
before capt "ring Paris.

.An unnamed German Prince- - Is re
ported to have succumbed to his wounds
CORREBPONDEN DESCRIBES

ADVANCE ON LEMBERG.
. LONDON, ScpUS-- r The Petrograd

(St-- ,' Petersburg)' Correspondent of tbe
Post, describing, the Russian advance
on Lemberg says

sian Kiev' district army, byt the Rus
sians, attacked .before the toncentia
tion wa completed,, :.V

'. . .f '

THE BRITISH LOOKING
TOWARD THE EAST.

LONDON, Sept. 4 The British pub-

lic has turned hopeful eyes toward the
East where the triumph of Russian arms
in the Austrian Province of Galiica has
been amply confirmed. In addition to
the battle of Lembefg, in which the
flower of six Austrian army corps
were destroyed, it is evident that
there has been a simultaneous vic-

tory at Tomaszoe, a town of some
importance 30 miles southeast of
Lodz, in Russian Poland. It ap-

pears evident today that not only
has the Austrian offensive through
Russian Poland, destined to effect a
junction with German army corps from
East Prussia, failed, but the blow has
been so severe that Galicia is virtually
in the control of the Russians. Lem-
berg is not only the capital of an enor-
mous territory Slavic in its syoine

but ajso a transportation path
great tragic value, being the center of

eigtu railroads. .. or;

If the "Russian successes continuf
it is expected that the Austrians will
be cleared out of Russian Poland with-
in a Tew days.

The meagre German reports re-

ceived here indicate that the Ger-

mans are more than holding their
own on the border of Fast Prussia,
but the Russian general staff , accord-
ing to he point of view held in Lon-

don does not seem greatly concerned
over the status of th campaign n

this territory, evidently, being will-

ing to await the outcome of move-
ments further eastward before 'hrow-in- g

Russia's ful streng h agains Prus-
sia.

The veil of secrecy over the West-
ern area of the fighting the coun-
try north of Paris never has been
hardep to penetrate than during the
past 24 hours. There is no evidence
at hand to show that the persistent
advance of the Germans has been ap-

preciably checked, on the contrary at
least one point the German contact
is now with in" 25 miles of the outer
ortifications o Paris.

WAR PRIZE. A REPORT

NOT CONFIRMED HOWEVER, AND
HER WHEREABOUTS UN-

KNOWN TO OFFICIALS.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4. Reports
were current here y that Brit'sh
cruisers had captured the Kronpinz
Wilhelm, the German liner, which
has been roaming the seas since her
sudden departure from this part a
day or so before war was
between Germany and England. Sir
Courtenay Bennett, Bri ish consul gen-

eral here had heard the rumor, and
made inquiries during the day, but
tonight said he had been ' unable to
confirm it.

The Kronorinz Wilhelm, a North
Geiman Llod Liner, was taken a war
prize into Berm ida, according to the
report. -

Th Kronprinz Wilhelm sailed from
New York with darkened lights and
all the' coal she could get aboard a
da or so before the declaration of
war between-- Germany and England.
She has not yet been reported at ar-

riving at any pof Tbe impression
prevails that ah weafc U furnish coal
to German cruiser In the North At-

lantic. ' '(' V- '"' Y
The British cruiser Suffolk later,

reported she. had ' sighted the Kron- -

prln Wilhelm transferring coal in mid-ocea- n

:'t4- - the' German cruiser Karla- -
ruhe.

FRENCH SAY IT'S "GOOD

'The More You Kill of Them The More There Are" Says Newspaper Man in

France. Gives Graphic Description of Conditions on the Firing Lines.

Ru7jky captured Lemberg at 11 o clock occupation has been sent to the vkin-thf-

morning. The army of General ity of Termondc, where fighting is going

LONDON, Sept. 5. Th; corres-ponde- n

o the Retitcr Teh ra I Corn-pa- n

a Fcrr eres, n ar Paris, says
"Ou men, t oug cheerful, are an

gry at th continued retreat. I hey
don' understand th necessity fo it.
They arc all amazed at the unending
numbers of the Germans. They say

" 'The more you kill o tl em t more
there are of them, but if we eve get
them in the open its good night.'.

"The fightin- - alon the line of the
German advance has been incessant
nad desperate. I sold a horse th other
day to an officer of dragoons I showed
hi n the only horse I had for sale, with
the warning that the animal was not
in the best condition.

" 'Hang it,' said thewcer. 'he will
last four days and that's about my aver-- 1

age since the war began,' He had al-

ready had four hoarse shot under him.
"The war is very hadr on the hone,

and the condition of some of the pooor
beast which I've seen passing south
ward toward Pari would better not
b described. N evert helesa, the army
I (till fit in every dance of th word

Brutsiloff has taken Halicz.

PARIS Sept. 5. The
sweep ol the German's rjght wing

threatens to cut Paris off from south
and east France. The French antfl
British lcft.'trer bly harassed, has fallen
back on the reserves and every .effort

being made to, strengthen the I ne
before the Germans"' sir ke aga n... The
German themselves, have felt the ef-

fect, of their rapid southward dash and'
are reported today to be bringing up '

fresh iroops from the rear beofre the
beginn ng the third phase of (he great "The . Austrian were concontrat-battl- e

which ha lasted nearly fhrce ling two more army corps toward the
weeks. Three. combined German a t-- east of their'poaition to face the Ru- -

thjt tbe French, araiiea carry al la
turpin powder, whrih ia. auppoaed t " .

asphyxiate German by companies and
by battalion." ' " ' 1;- - ' ;
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; Ci Attmorfc Jf.,'1 spending tha;
week-en- d with relative a Stonewh
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v miea. .hlch have' crossed fhe ' M4use

have friver) the French centre back a
cops titrable distance and it Is evident

and it transport
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